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LOOKING AHEAD
Dec.

6 Basketball Game, Albion Here
8 Alumni-Varsity Basketball
Game, Tredway
11 Christmas Carol Service, Stetson Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
11 Basketball Game, Calvin, There
12 Basketball Game, Hillsdale,
Here
Dec. 13 to Jan. 5 Christmas Recess
Jan. 10 Basketball Game, Adrian,
There
13 BasketbaU Game, Hope, There
17 Basketball Game, Alma, Here
19 Basketball Game, Olivet,
There
Feb. 3 Basketball Game, Wheaton,
Here
7 Basketball Game, Albion,
There
11 Basketball Game, Hillsdale,
There
12 Kalamazoo Areas Alumni
Meeting
14 Basketball Game, Adrian, Here
17 Basketball Game, Hope, Here
20 Basketball Game, Alma There
21 Washington Banquet, Welles

Han
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Through the Mail
... As to news, it might be of interest that I often see Dorothea Beckwith, daughter of the late Dr. Floyd
I. Beckwith '03, since she is teaching
in the elementary schools of our college town.
As for myself, the summer gave me
inspiring contact with the Church for
the Fellowship of All Peoples of San
Francisco, while visiting our younger
son, Vinton Burgess. Many college
students of today know of Dr. Howard Thurman, its pastor, who was
author of a 1950 best-seller, DEEP IS
THE HUNGER. It was my privilege
to do something 'toward editing a second book for which Harper's is pressing.
Our older son, David Burgess of
Atlanta, Ga., is invited to be one of
the five leaders of the third youth
conference held under the auspices of
the vVorld Council of Chur ches, which
wi ll be meeting in India at Christmas.
Stella Fisher Burgess 'OS; Litt.D., '33
Claremont, California
Editor's No t e: Dr. Thurman appeared
as Chapel speaker and discussion leader
on the Kalamazoo College campus in
19 50 for Religious Emphasis Week.

My thanks to the College for keeping me on the li st of subscribers for
all these many years. The increasing
growth and continuous high rating of
the institution are very gratifying to
every old graduate, I fee l sure.
Frances Larned Johnson '03
Colorado Springs, Colorado
When I left for Istanbul in August, I thought I was headed for the

end of the earth and a strange world.
Imagine my surprise when I arrived
at the time of the annual college tennis tournament and learned that this
year's champion is George Wi lliams
'41 of K College. George teaches at
Robert College, our brother school,
and his wife, Mary (Hosford '43),
used to teach at the girls' school. You
can't imagine how good it seemed to
find someone from home.
Istanbul is strange and different and
deserves all of its fancy names such
as "Crossroads of Europe and Asia,"
"Center of the World," and others.
There is hardly any modern convenience that can't be found (except television) but the old and more primitive
forms are more common. Cadillacs
and Packards are here, but burdened
mules and horse carts are more common. Although the reign of the Sultans (with harems of veiled women
and all ) is a thing of the past, the
city is fi lled with old palaces and
other evidence of a culture that has
changed . By law, women are no longer
veiled, but many wear scarves around
their faces, covering up as much as
they can without violating the "no
veil" law.
I have prep school girls in my English classes at the American College
for Gi rls - most of whom are Moslem
Turks. They are deserving of lists of
superlatives; teaching has never bee n
so much fun. The girls are eager to
learn and try so hard to do we ll. The
amount of work they do is staggering- in addition to subjects in English, they have a fu ll load of Turkish
subjects as wel l. They love pretty
clothes, American movies, and popu(Continued on page 18)

HAVE YOU MADE OUT YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST?
Here are some gift suggestions for Kalamazoo College:
1. N ames of prospective students.
2. A check for the Annual Fund, or a specially designated gift
for a special interest of yours in our College.
3. A helpful suggestion from you for something you, personally,
would like to see being done, including activities for the
Alumni Association.
4. A word from you offering assistance in making contacts m
your own community for the admissions department.
You have a WIDE SELECTION of gifts from which to choose!
Enter Kalamazoo College on your "shopping list," and avoid the
Christmas rush by letting us hear from you soon! The attached
envelope is waiting for your gift to be slipped inside.

Across The President's Desk

TO SIN BY SILENCE
A very great American once said that "to sin by silence when they
should speak out, makes cowards of men." Dr. J. Ollie Edmunds, President of Stetson University, applies this theme to what we should say about
our country. He says that "Americans are not especially noted for being
reticent, but most of them seem reluctant to talk about their feeling for
their country. They leave such sentiments to orators and editorial writers.
Deep down inside, however, they do have a feeling of intense pride and
affection for their country. They just do not like to talk about it. Well,
the time has come when they should talk about it. Silence breeds apathy,
and the greatest danger that confronts our nation today is the apathy of
irs citizens."
It occurred to me that this may be applied also to the alumni of a
college. This may be as true of
Kalamazoo College as any other
radio station, W JMD, is considering
college. Among alumni, you will
a program patterned after the Edfind some who do not "sin in silward R. Murrow "This I Believe"
ence" but express themselves vigorprogram. This program would conously either in support of the colsist of a series by faculty of four and
one-half-minute recordings on the
lege or in negative criticism; and
general
theme, "This I Believe
no college is without its critics. If
ieve About Kalamazoo College."
the truth were to be known, howAs the director of the radio station
ever, each of these groups constioutlined the idea, I wondered why
tutes vocal minorities and the sad
this would not be a good idea for
fact is that the majority, whatever
alumni as well as for faculty and
students. Such a series ought to retheir feelings, remain silent.
veal a rich variety of reasons why
If, as Edmunds states, the time
we believe in Kalamazoo College
has come when men and women
and the purposes it represents.
"should talk about their feeling of
More than a hundred years ago,
pride and affection for their counthe founders of this college were
try," then it is equally true that the
not guilty of sinning by silence.
They had a dream which they
time has come when alumni should
described with so much enthusiasm
speak out concerning their intense
to their contemporaries that the
pride and affection for their college.
dream became a reality with the
It is time for each of us to speak
founding of the college. There
about the basic things for which
have been periods in her history
our college stands. Our student
when men have taken for granted

the values that are represented in
Kalamazoo College, and have not
been moved to speak out in their
behalf. There must not be such 'a
period of silence. We who are the
spiritual heirs of the founders of
Kalamazoo College must speak feelingly about her essential worth if
we are to check apathy and keep
the college in the great tradition
in which she was established.
This speaking may not always
be literal. It may be an expression
of confidence in your Alma Mater
that takes the form of financial
support. It may be support through
encouraging promtstng young men
and women to enroll here as students, or it may be the word of
encouragement to another person
who is in a position to invest in
Christian higher education. Much
of the real strength of a college is
to be found in loyal and devoted
alumni who are willing to give
time and thought and treasure to
the service of their Alma Mater. If
this spirit could activate those who
now constitute the silent majority,
then we would of all colleges be
most fortunate in our new-found
strength.
A national commission on higher
education has stated that "the danger confronting colleges today is
that her American people will not
understand the vital role of higher
education in our society sufficiently
well to support it adequately and
in the right ways." It is with confidence that you do understand this
important role of Kalamazoo College that I appeal to you to speak
out in constructive criticism to }ndicate your real interest and concern for your college. Such expressed interest on the part of a majority of our alumni would give Kalamazoo College a unique position
with reference to our alumni and
the general public.
JOHN SCOTT EVERTON

The picture with the article on
the High School Week End and
the picture of the Homecoming
queen and her court are used through
the courtesy of the Kalamazoo Gazette. Other campus activity photos
are by Schiavone Studios.
ALUMNUS
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K College Moves Forward
Confidence Given Administration
Many of our alumni at this time are aware of the reG:ent incidents on
the Kalamazoo College campus. For those of you who have not been as
close tO the situation, the following report is given.
During the past three weeks, meetings involving students, faculty,
alumni and the Board of Trustees have been held in an effort to consider
criticisms raised by some of the students. This was an outgrowth of the
incidents on October 27th when twenty-eight students entered Stetson
Chapel and removed the pews from their fastenings and also ransacked
three administrative offices. These students, who came forward voluntarily,
were placed on special probation for the balance of their college careers
with the understanding that any recurrence of similar acts by any student
would result in immediate dismissal from the college. The students involved also have arranged for payment of their share of the cost of
which gave rise tO these grievances
the damage incurred.
is
and must be assumed by the
Through meetings of the StudentBoard of Trustees under whose diFaculty Council, student criticisms
rection the administrative officers
were discussed and it was arranged
act.
tO have students representing all
"The financial problems surpoints of view present their positions tO a committee of the Board
rounding the operation of a small
liberal arts college confronted on
of Trustees. A meeting of local
one hand with rising costs due tO
alumni was held at which time Dr.
Everton answered questions raised
inflation and, on the other hand,
concerning the college. At the conwith increased competition for stuclusion of this meeting, appreciadents growing out of the expansion
of tax supported colleges and the
tion was expressed for the adequacy
low birth rate of the early 1930's
of the information given. The faculty, Student Senate, Women's
have forced the Board to order numerous and frequent changes as it
Council and the Board of Trustees
have all expressed their confidence
has sought tO adjust its budget to
in the administration.
the conditions which have confronted it.
The following statement was is"Recent events make it obvious
sued by George K. Ferguson, chairman of the Board, after the semithat the reason and necessity for
these Board ordered changes have
annual meeting, held on November
not been fully and sufficiently ex14: "Almost the entire day was
spent in executive session. The full
plained either to the faculty, the students, or the alumni. It is only
Board discussed in detail the various grievances raised by the stufair tO say that many of these
dents in recent meetings held with
changes were accepted with great
local members of the Board. It is
reluctance by all concerned, but the
the unanimous opinion of the Board
Board felt it its duty ro attempt to
that much of the blame for the
curtail its growing deficits which
misunderstandings, which have apwere brought about by the G.I.
parently given rise tO recent disturbBill having run its cycle.
ances, lies not with the administra"It is also obvious tO the Board
tion but with this Board.
that it has imposed burdens upon
"The grievances fall primarily
the college administrative officers
into two classifications - those rethat have made it impossible for
lating tO changes made in the facthem to devote full and proper atulty and those relating tO cuts in
tention to the cultivation of an inathletic appropriations. Neither of
timate feeling between faculty, the
these can be laid at the door of the
students, and the administrative ofadministrative officers of the college.
ficers. This is particularly true in
Full responsibility for . the moves
the case of Dr. EvertOn, who against
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his desires, has been required tO absent himself from the campus, his
faculty and students for too long
and too frequent periods of time
while working on the fiscal matters
of the college. In an effort to relieve this condition, the Board of
Trustees adopted a resolution authorizing the Executive committee to
employ a responsible administrative
officer either as Dean of the College or as Vice-President, to share
with the President some of the responsibilities and duties.
"We are aware of mistakes which
have been made in the administration of the college. These we may
excuse but cannot condone anymore than we can condone the acts
of vandalism recently committed.
"Kalamazoo College is nearly
125 years old. In those years it has
seen its periods of prosperity and
has seen many lean years. It has
had numerous administrators,
countless Trustees, and has poured
back into the life blood of this
community thousands of graduates
and former students who have added immeasureably to the welfare of
our nation. We have confidence in
the future of Kalamazoo College."
The Trustees adopted a resolution confirming their belief that Dr.
Everton, as President of Kalamazoo
College, has acted sincerely and
with the utmost integrity and reaffirming the Trustees' confidence in
him as President of the College.
The resolution rededicated the Trustees ro do all in their power to continue Kalamazoo College as a successful educational institution and
called for the cooperation of the
faculty, the alumni, the students,
and the friends of the College to
support the College whole-heartedly.
Announcement was made at the
meeting of the receipt of three gifts
by the College. One was in the
amount of $8,000 given by Trustee
Ivan F. Harlow, who was in attendance at the meeting and who
stated he wished ro make the gift
as an expression of his confidence.
The other two gifts were in the
amount of $ 1,000 each, one disclosed by the Will of the late Mrs.
lewis F. Kirby and the other being
(Continu ed on n ext page)

(Continued from previous page)

given by a Trustee who desired his
name withheld.

May we all join with confidence
and faith in the present and in the
future of our alma mater, as we
read the following statement issued
by the Kalamazoo College Student
Senate: "We of the Student Senate
believe in the future of Kalamazoo
College. We have faith in the
Board of Trustees and accept its
recent decisions. Confidence in the
traditions of the College, cooperation among its members, and concentration on its aims - these will
be uppermost in our minds to
strengthen our fellowship in learning."

HIGH SCHOOL WEEK END DRAWS
MORE THAN 100 STUDENT GUESTS
Kalamazoo College students and faculty were on hand in Hoben
Lounge on Saturday morning, November 22, to greet over one hundred ·
high school visitors who, with suitcases and enthusiasm, had come to spend
the week end.
The week end was arranged to acquaint prospective students with all
phases of our college program and to offer them an opportunity to obtain
counselling that would be helpful in their plans for their further education.

Olds Bequest Settled
The estate of the late Ransom E.
Olds, which included an $80,000
bequest to be used for an extension to the R. E. Olds Science Hall,
has been settled. An additional sum
of just under $100,000 has been
assigned for the building of the Science Hall extension from funds
thus far received from the Development Program Drive.
Mr. Olds served as a member of
the Board of Trustees from 1909
until his death in 1950. The Science Hall was a gift from him during his lifetime, and its building
and facilities are credited to contributing to the national reputation
achieved by the science department.
The College ranks third in the nation among colleges and universities in the production of successful
candidates for Ph.D. degrees in science per 1,000 students.
There has been a good early response of questionnaires for the
Alumni Directory as the ALUMNUS goes to press. Do we have
yours???

Name tags help high school visitors, K-College hosts get acquainted-Gracetta
Schippers, Kalamazoo Central senior; Billie Jo Tanner, college junior from Kalamazoo; Phillip Johnson, junior, Kalamazoo; and Thomas Winn, Kalamazoo
Central senior. Student guests came not only from nearby area high schools,
but from such points as Chicago, Detroit, and South Bend.

After registration and a chocolate hour in Hoben, the campus guests
were officially welcomed by President Everton and John Peterson, president
of the Student Senate, at a Convocation in Stetson Chapel. The program
included student interpretations of the various aspects of life at Kalamazoo
College- the religious, the academic, the social, the traditional- and
music by the College Singers. Luncheon was followed by a tour of the
campus and departmental visits where faculty members were available for
consultation. Teas in faculty homes were held in the late afternoon.
Welles dining hall was literally bursting as students, faculty, and their
high school guests joined for dinner and an informal program with group
singing. Adjournment to Bowen Hall found an all-campus variety ~how
awaiting. Sponsored by the Philos, " 'Round the Quad" was packed with
music and comedy, and out of football uniform, freshman Don Isaacson
hit a high note as "M.C."
On Sunday morning, the prospective students attended services with
Kalamazoo College students in the local churches, returning to the campus
for dinner and informal meetings in the dormitory lounges.
And as Sunday grew late, our high school visitors started for homewith suitcases and enthusiasm.
There was enthusiasm on the campus, too, as its many members who
had their part in the plans saw the success of this first High School Week
End. Another similar occasion will be held in the spring. May 2 has been
selected. We hope you will keep this date in mind and encourage high
school seniors you know to be our guests at that time.
ALUMNUS
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ALUMNI COUNCIL IN MOTION
Revised Constitution Adopted
Homecoming Day marked the second meeting of the enlarged Alumni
Council which is now set up to include one representative of each organized
class and the Executive Board of the Alumni Association. Twenty members
were present including H. Clair Jackson '96, Florence Winslow '06, Anna
Puffer Lenderink '09, .Mabel E. Stanley '10, Agnes Grennell Goss '12,
Lucile Owen Kerman '15, Forrest Strome '20, Marion Graybiel Means '22,
Ruth Scott Chenery '24, Marjorie Morse '27, Mildred Gang Hackney '28,

CONSTITUTION AND BY -LAWS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOC IATION
OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
ARTICLE 1 - NAME
This organization shall be called the Alumni Association of Kalamazoo Col lege.
ARTICLE II - OBJECT
The object of this Association shall be to maintain the union of the Alumni
of Kalamazoo College for social purposes and to promote general welfare of
the College.
ARTICLE Ill - MEMBERSHIP
(1) All who hold degrees from Kalamazoo Colle~e shall be considered full
members of this Association.
(2) Any former student having attended Kalamazoo College for a minimum
of one year shall be eligible for Associate membership, such membership carrying
with it the same rights, privileges and responsibilities as full membership in the
Association.
ARTICLE IV- OFFICERS
(I) The officers of this Association shall be a president, a vice-president, a
secretary-treasurer, and three executive committee members.
(2) The president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and o ne member of
the executive committee shall be elected by mail ballot in spring, the names to
be presented by a nominating committee appointed by the president.
(3) Each member of the executive committee shall serve for a term of three
years and no member may hold office for two successive terms.
( 4) The Executive Board shall consist of the officers and executive committee
members of the Association.
ARTICLE V- ORGANIZATION
(1) A ll Ka lamazoo College Alumni Clubs shall be considered as branches of
this Association.
(2) There shall be an Alumni Council made up of one representative of each
organized class and the Executive Board of the Alumni Association of Kalamazoo College.
(3) One member of the Alumni Council shall he a member of the Board of
Trustees of Kalamazoo College.
ARTICLE VI- MEETINGS
The regular annual business meeting shall be held at the time and place of
the Commencement Banquet. Fifty members shall be considered as constituting
a quorum.
ARTICLE VII-AMENDMENT
The constitution may be amended by a majority vote of those present at any
regular meeting.
BY-LAWS
SECTION I - DUES- The annual clues shall be determined by the Council
each year at the Commencement meeting.
SECTION II- At least two weeks before the April Alumnus deadline, the
president shall prepare a list of officers consisting of one nominee for each office
and for the vacancy on the executive committee.
SECTION III- The Executive Board shall transact the business of the
Association as determined upon at the Homecoming and Commencement meetings
and all other matters requiring attention during the year.
SECTION IV- COMMITTEES- The president shall appoint all committees that seem necessary throughout the year.
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Lois Stutzman Harvey '29, Kenneth
Hunt '37, George DeHaven '40,
Paul Van Kueren '41, William
Burke '42, Russell Becker '44,
Helen Glaser Reed '46, Jacqueline .
Buck '48, and Donald Culp '50.
The chief irem of business was
the consideration of the revised Consrirurion. Alumni Council members
present vored irs adoption, and a
mail ballot was cast by those who
could nor arrend the meeting. For
rhe information of all members of
our Alumni Association, a copy of
the Constitution under which our
organization will operate appears
in this issue.
Dues

The remmance of dues was
placed on a competitive basis between classes. Ar the present time,
rhe total amount received in dues
and subscriptions since July 1, 1952,
is $ 1,336.50. This amount includes
rhe 412 responses of $3 .00 or more,
and considering single payment by
married couples, represents a total
of 504 alumni. Top contributor is
the class of 1945 with 22 members
responding. Orher classes high on
rhe list are 1945 with 19, 1946
with 17, and 1926, 1928, and 1932
with 15 each. In percentage of
class members paying dues, the
early classes rank high-10 of the
12 graduates of 1903 have paid,
10 our of 14 for 1902, 6 out of 9
for 1899. Geographically, dues
have been received from forty
states and four foreign countries.
Alumni represented in the total,
living in Michigan number 213
( 105 of this number from Kalamazoo); in Illinois, 48 ( 32 of
these from Chicago) ; in California,
30; in New York, 23; in Indi?na, 25.
Prior to the establishing of $3.00
dues as of July 1, 1952, which
would cover the subscription to the
Alumnus of $1.00 per year, an additional number of alumni responded with subscriptions only, which
was the request at that time. While
the sum of $1 .00 will cover the
Alumnus subscription through June
30, 195 3, receipt of the $2.00 balance would be appreciated. Including our alumni in this category and
(Continued on page 17)

ANNUAL FUND DRIVE LAUNCHED
Kick-off Dinner Brings Announcement of $9,500 Start
The need for public support in a free enterprise
society to aid independent educational institutions in
weathering a financial crisis brought about by inflationary pressures and curtailed income was emphasized
as Kalamazoo College launched its 1952 Annual Fund
WM. J. LAWRENCE, JR.
Drive to raise $75,000 toward defraying operating
Chairman
costs. This goal represents 13 % of the total budget
for 1952-53 of $572,600.
The campaign was launched at a kick-off dinner
on Monday evening, November 17, in Welles Hall.
Announcement was made at that time of three gifts
already given, totaling $9,500.
HAROLD B. ALLEN
Speaking to the campaign workers assembled for
Co-Chairman
the kick-off were William ]. Lawrence, Jr., '41, chairman of the Drive; Harold B. Allen '21, co-chairman;
George K. Ferguson '13, chairman of the Board of
RECENT REPORT BY THE COMMISSION ON FITrustees; President John Scott Everton; and Dr. Harold
NANCING HIGHER EDUCATION. The conclusions reachT. Smith, Business Manager. A Michigan Colleges
ed by the Commission represent the findings of a threeFoundation film of Michigan small college activities
year study by this group which is sponsored by the
was shown to the group. The Michigan Colleges
Association of American Universities.
Foundation, comprising Adrian, Alma, Aquinas, Em"Increased federal financial support of colleges and
manual Missionary, Hillsuniversities might reduce
dale, Hope, Kalamazoo,
the present diversity of inMadonna, Marygrove,
stitutions and so contract
Mercy, and Siena Heights
the freedom higher eduFROM
Colleges, is one of several
cation now enjoys. Higher
FROM
STUDENTS
statewide foundations
education must continue to
STUDENTS
THE
FROM
FOR
FOR
throughout t h e country,
have varied and diverse
ENDOWME
BOARD
GOAL
TUITION
organized to mobilize the
support if it is to be free
AND
AND
AND
MISC.
interest and s up p o r t of
and if it is to reflect the
OF
ROOM
FEES
INCOME
business, i n d u s t ry , a n d
fundamental characteristics
$75,000.
foundations for p r iva t e
of a society which is free."
higher education.
In the course of its inAlong with the launchquiries, the Commission
ing of the personal solicifound as a special problem
tation campaign in Kalamathat of the separate liberal
zoo, the mail campaign to
arcs colleges. Here the difalumni and friends outside
ficulty has been, the Com1952-53 COLLEGE BUDGET OF $572,600
Kalamazoo has begun. The
mission asserts, that too
central Drive Committee
few groups in society have
includes Cameron L. Davis, ex-'23, and Dwight L.
shown an interest in providing financial support for•a
Stocker, co-chairmen of the business and industry diviliberal education as compared with engineering, busision; Alfred Southon, chairman of the individual gift
ness education and scientific research. Four common
division; Charles K. Johnson '32, chairman of the genpressures which have created financial difficulties for
eral division; Mrs. Ralph Ralston '18, chairman of the
colleges are listed as inflation, expansion of educational
women's division; T. Thomas Wylie, chairman of the
services demanded by the increasing complexity of
men's division; and President Everton, Harold T.
knowledge, fluctuating student enrolments, and uncerSmith, and Marilyn Hinkle of the College staff. The
tain sources of income from gifts, endowment, and
various division chairmen who head the teams of
government with which to meet all these complicated
workers are Floyd R. Olmsted, Thomas W. Peck,
situations.
Robert H. Powell '37, Donald C. Smith '39, Mrs.
The Commission urges increased gift support of
Harold A. Machin '32, Miss Marjorie Morse, ex'27,
higher education including scholarship funds, by inMrs. William C. Culver, Mrs. Paul F .Starkweather,
dividual alumni and friends, by corporations, by foundA. ]. Todd, Jr., and Frederick Miller.
ations, by church groups, and by service and other clubs.
LATEST DRIVE REPORT AS ALUMNUS GOES TO PRESS: TOTAL, NOVEMBER 25, $21,859.
ALUMNUS
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WARD HERE FOR HONORS DAY
The Business of the Colleges
The colleges commit a fallacy when they honor intellectual achievement on special occasions. If, as I shall contend, the central and continuing
purpose of a college is intellectual achievement, then what is often described
as "the intellectual side" of student life is not properly treated as one among
several facets of the college's work, to be singled out for honorable attention
once a year. Intellectual achievement is the hard core of the college's being, that which makes it a college and not some other thing, that which
determines, by its quality and effect, the form which the rest of the college's life assumes.
I know that you are aware that independent thought, which is at once
the source and the fruit of intellectual achievement, is currently being viewed by the American public with something very close to hostility. Once
again, we are faced with the old
paradox of a free nation, founded
in opposition to every form of tyranny over the human mind, suppressing independent thought at the
moment when it needs it most.
As the colleges and universities
of America encounter the first shocks
of repressive legislation, it is, of
course, their first duty to resist and,
if possible, to overcome them. And
when the smoke has cleared away,
they may be pardoned if their first
impulse is to echo the reply of the
old French nobleman who, when
asked what heroic deeds he had
done during the revolutionary terror, answered simply, "Gentlemen,
I survived."
Nevertheless, having achieved survival, the colleges and universities may
well indulge in some second thoughts
concerning this curious fear of intellectuality on the part of the American
public. They may ask themselves why
it is that a nation which has lavished
so much of its wealth on higher education exhibits, in a showdown, so
little respect for the fruits of higher
education. And they may well conclude that the fault lies in large part
with the colleges and universities
themselves. If, in a showdown, the
American public tends to place curbs
on independent thought, it is because
it is only in a showdown that the colleges and universities tell the public
that it is independent thought to
which they are essentially devoted.
Between showdowns, the colleges and
universities appear to be devoted to a
bewildering variety of other things. I
submit, therefore, that if higher education is widely misrepresented in
America, it is because it has so often
misrepresented itself. If it is misun-
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DR. F. CHAMPION WARD
Professor of Philosophy and Dean of
the College, University of Chicago.

derstood, it is because it has misunderstood itself. If it is distrusted, it
is because it has distrusted itself.

Quite recently, I was reminded of
this failure in self-knowledge and selfconfidence on the part of the universities of America while listening to
the bewildered and discouraged words
of a visiting educator. He had been
talking with the heads of various
American universities. Both the informal remarks and the formal speeches
of these presidents, provosts, and
chancellors had failed to convey to
this visitor any sense that American
educators subscribed to a common and
central idea of a university. Each
president had talked about only his
own institution and the special and
relatively local services which it claim -

STUDENTS HONORED
The following awards were
presented on Honors Day, October 16: The 0. M. Allen Prize
in freshman essay, Susan Pirnie, Lansing ; The LeGrand A.
Copley Prize in French for excellence in the second year in
French, Marilyn A u s t, Elmhurst, Ill.; The Winifred Peake
] ones Prize for excellence in
first year's work in biology,
Elaine ] ohansen, Lincoln Park;
The Sherwood Prize for best
delivery of an original oration,
Laura ]. Warren, Kalamazoo;
The Lemuel F. Smith Award for
chemistry major having the
highest average standing at the
end of the junior year, Donald
L. Ball, Kalamazoo; The Cooper
Prize in Physics for excellence
in the first year's work in physics, tie between Howard ].
Hirschy, Kalamazoo, and Bruce
H. Van Domelen, Shelby; The
Hammond Prize in philosophy
for the best essay on Plato's
philosophy, Louis F. Brakeman,
Kalamazoo; The Kirby Prize in
piano, Ruthellen H . Smith,
Coldwater; The Todd Chemistry
Prize for excellence in the first
year's work in chemistry, Sivert
H. Glarum, Wyncote, Pa.; The
Todd Sociological Prize for excellence in work in sociology in
the junior year, Lou E II en
Crothers, Royal Oak; The Alliance Francaise Prize for advanced work in French, Shirley
A. Ind, Ann Arbor.
Elected to Alpha Lambda Delta, were Mary Beattie, Drayton
Plains; Shirley Boers, Kalamazoo; Theresa Hansen, Elmhurst;
Martha Hoard, Plainwell; Elaine
] ohansen, Lincoln Park; Janet
Osborn, Hastings; Susan Pirnie,
Lansing; a n d Jean Rogers,
Scotia, N. Y. Those elected to
Phi Kappa Alpha included Donald
Ball, Karlis Kushevics, Milton
Meux, Thomas Niedringhaus,
and Richard Wilson, all of Kalamazoo; Clyde Mcintyre, Joliet;
and Robert Luse, Coldwater.
Elected to Phi Kappa Delta
were ] ames Morrell, Kalamazoo; ] ames McFadden, Lacota;
Carol Adams, Manistee; John
Peterson, Evanston; Barbara
Brown, Kalamazoo, and Lucia
Scavarda, East Lansing.

ed to perform for its constituents.
Thus, one university served the various needs of the people of its state;
another undertook to teach and defend
free enterprise and the American Way
of Life; a third would develop a certain kind of personality in a certain
kind of student; a fourth supplied a
large number of candidates for the
American diplomatic service; a fifth
led all the rest in restocking the fa e·
ulties of other universities with its
Doctors of Philosophy. Taken together, the universities of America
seemed to be all accident and no essence, all rhetoric and no dialectic.
Surely, he asked me, these are not
the real convictions of the educators
with whom I have been talking? For
example, would any American admit
for a moment that the purpose of a
university is to preserve socialism and
the British '\lllay of Life? These educators, he said, must have been adapting their rhetoric to the presumptive
preferences of their alumni or of the
general public. At heart, they must
know and believe that the free enterprise of the intellect, the disclosure
of facts and the search for principles,
constitutes the common and essential
business of all of their institutions.
I could offer little comfort to my
v isi tor. I had to admit that the sentiments which had been expressed to
him w e re both sincere and complete.
If opportunistic slogans are repeated
frequently enough, they come to be
believed even by their inventors; and
so -called "secondary" considerations,
if they a re constantly emphasized, become in fact prim ary . Like Santayana's fanatic , th e universities of
America have been redoubling their
efforts while forgetting their aim.
Having offered m iscellaneous services
to the public, can the universities now
rig htly complain if the public expects
to be s erved? In America, after all,
the cus tomer is alway s right. And
when, as it seems to now, the public
w ishes
t o
discourage
independent
t hought ( e x cept perhaps about dis eas es and bombs ), on what principl'es
s hould a s ervice center refuse to
comply ?

Because my visitor was studying
American universities, and because it
is a university which I happen to
serve, I have been speaking principally of a failure on the part of the universities. But I fear that the same
thing may be said of the colleges.
Having lost sight of the central task,
they claim to be doing almost everything else. Thus, one college for
women guarantees that its graduates
will be "charming, happy, and safely

married." These are admirable goals,
but is a college needed to achieve
them?
A second college, determined to
provide an "education for today," and
having a faculty which is grouped
solidly left of center, selects each year
those three or four current social
problems about which the faculty feels
most strongly. It then prepares that
year's crop of students to help solve
those current problems. Again, the
goal may be admirable. But should
not a college be concerned with recurrent problems and with the principles
which their analysis may yield for the
attack upon the particular problems
of any particular year?
A third college, equally aware that
Youth Faces Tomorrow, but having a
conservative faculty, has recently assured its prospective graduates that
of course their highest aim is to be
comfortably "geared into American
life." But should a center of independent thought guarantee to its students
that their reflections in college will be
so demure and their resulting views
and tastes so orthodox that the college's total effect upon them can be
defined in advance as gearing them
into American life? One is intrigued
by the image of a post-graduate encounter between the alumni of these
two colleges, both groups educated for
today, but the one group bent upon
reforming the American scene before
the other group can get itself comfortably geared into it. Since the
Americian scene presents new problems and new opportunities every year,
I fear that such a race would disappoint both reformers and adjusters and
leave the specific business of a college
unilluminated.
A s the specific business of the col·
leges has been lost sight of, the general business of the colleges appe:us
to have increas ed. Indeed, one of the

most striking features of the current
('Ollegiate scene in America is the decline of reflective leisure and voluntary association among undergraduates. Like the nature of classical
physics, college programs abhor a
vacuum, and what the colleges have
lost in genuine intellectual community, growing hordes of experts in "social growth" and "personality development'' have been invited to supply.
College faculties, having permitted the
curriculum to disintegrate, are increasingly willing to try to integrate the
student by over-organizing his extracurricular life. As the faculties have
tightened their grip upon "the whole
student," they have loosened their grip
upon the principles of the arts and

sciences. As a result, so far as the
curriculum of the colleges is concerneel, only a kind of mechanical community is now achieved. All students
are required to be in a certain number
of courses each year and, once they'
are registered for those courses, must
attend the meetings and pass the
examinations. Such things as the
severity of blue-books and the number
of class-cuts, rather than the ideas of
Einstein, Veblen, or P lato, become the
only common topics which the curriculum provides. The colleges are
therefore forced to seek community of
topic and of interest in the social and
athletic events at which alone undergraduate physicists, economists, and
philosophers may all be found. But I
submit that, in the life of a college.
the community of the grandstand and
the dance floor can only rest upon an
intellectual community, and that, after
the most assiduous efforts during the
last twenty years, the colleges have
not found an extra-curricular substitute for intellectual community.
I a m not saying that a college which
achieves inte llectual community will
not thereby enjoy social and moral
community as well.
The contrary
seems to me to be the case. Nor am
I asserting that the social and moral
community o f Americana in general
has sources which are e x clusively intellectual. But I am saying that the
justifica tion of the colleges as colleges,
their only prope r and valid claim upon
the nation to res pect their academic
freedom , rests upon their success in
centering their life once more in their
specific intellectual task.

Such a re-centering of the life of
the colleges will not be achieved by
making students study more and play
less. In any case, this would be the
last audience to which such a recommendation should be addressed. You
will not achieve intellectual community by making everybody sleepy and
nearsighted. Nor can curricula capable of integrating the life of the colleges be created simply by adding together minor refinements in present
content and practice. The failure has
not been a failure of detail or of individual competence; it has been a
failure of principle and of rational discourse. It follows that we should seek
a conception of liberal education which
takes direct and systematic account of
our common humanity, which gives
p riority, over all special vocations, to
the "vocation of man," which therefore prepares all men a nd women to
take part in th ose dis ciplined activities which a re appropriate to human

(Contimted on page I 8)
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October 11, 1952, was a real day of homecoming
on the Kalamazoo College campus as alumni, students,
and faculty all joined in for a busy day of celebration.
Events were underway as of the previous evening
when a parade, eighteen entries strong, made its way
through the downtown area of Kalamazoo and disbanded at the campus for the traditional bonfire and
pep rally. Top honors for the best float went to the
Sherwood Society this year, with honorable mention
going to the Centuries and the sophomore class.
Saturday activities moved along in rapid succession,
beginning with alumni registration and coffee hour in
Page 10
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Hoben Lounge. At 11:00 a.m., alumni made their
way to Stetson Chapel for a service planned by the
students and heard a talk given by William Way, Detroit junior.
An all-campus open house preceded the Women's
and Men's Luncheons, held in Welles Hall, before the
scene shifted to Angell Field and the Kazoo-Adrian
football game, where the Hornets took an easy win
of 58 to 0. At the half-time, Miss Lucia Scavarda,
East Lansing junior, was crowned Homecoming Queen
of 1952. Her court included Miss Kathryn Wood,
freshman, Parchment; Miss June Stromberg, senior,
Traverse City; Miss Shirley Case, junior, Elmira, N.

I 9 52
Y.; and Miss Jeredith Cochran, sophomore from Whitehall. The traditional awards of the "Boiling Pot" and
the game football for the best campus displays went
to the Centuries and the Euros, respectively.
A barbecue on the campus following the game
brought together 500 of the "K" College family.
Homecoming participants then spent Saturday evening
in Tredway Gymnasium at the annual alumni-student
dance.
As Marion Graybiel Means, 1922 class secretary,
closed her account of Homecoming in a letter to members of her class, may we close our Review of Homecoming, 1952- "You never saw a more lovely cam-

pus than "K" College in the early fall evening- with
the tables for a barbecue supper set out on the grass
under our grand old oak trees- the quarter of beef
that earlier turned on the spit over a blazing fire now
sliced and waiting to fill bun sandwiches, a long table
groaning under a wealth of salads, greens, French
fries, cottage cheese, pickles, olives, baked beans, dessert, and coffee- and five hundred Kazoo students,
parents, alumni and friends swarming around in joyful
companionship. And you have never heard "All Hail
to Kazoo" sung with the feeling that those voices from
seventy to seventy-odd poured into it, last night, at the
close of Homecoming. Wish you had all been there."

ALUMNUS
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Women's Council
Names New Members
Four new members of the W omen's Council of Kalamazoo College
were named when the organization
met for its semi-annual meeting on
November 18. They are Miss
Frances Haskell and Mrs. Donald
Gilmore of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Richard Hudson (Marian Monteith
'18), South Bend; and Mrs. Clarence Roe, Lansing. Officers serving
the Women's Council this year are
Mrs. M. Lee Johnson (Margaret
Oakley '31), president; Mrs. Ralph
M. Ralston (Ruth White '18) first
vice-president; Mrs. A. J. Todd,
second vice-president; and Mrs.
Roger F. Becker, secretary-treasurer.

College Baptist Student
Population on Increase
A survey of religious preference
of Kalamazoo College students indicates that nearly one-third of the
freshman class this year is Baptist.
In this group are four daughters of
Baptist ministers- Miss Barbara
Jean Hoiland, daughter of Dr.
Richard Hoiland, associate executive secretary, Board of Education,
American Baptist Convention; Miss
Marylou Howell, whose father, the
Reverend John F. Howell, is minister of the First Baptist Church of
Muskegon; Miss Gretchen Bah r,
daughter of the Reverend Dwight
Bahr, minister of the First Baptist
Church of Waukesha, Wisconsin;
and Miss Donna Tiffany, daughter
of the Reverend Fred R. Tiffany,
minister of the Bethany Baptist
Church of Pontiac. Ted Tiffany, a
brother, is now a junior at Kalamazoo College.
The survey figures of the total
student population show that 23.4 %
of the students are Baptist, 13.8 %
are Methodist, 12.3 % are Presbyterian, 12.2 % are Congregationalist, 10.4 % are Catholic, 6.8 % are
Lutheran, 4.9 % are Episcopalian,
and 16.2 % represent other denominations.
Page 12
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE FINANCIAL REPORT
FROM JULY 1, 1951, TO JUNE 30, 1952
COMPARATIVE EDUCATIONAL INCOME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT
Jul y 1 to June 30

1950-51

1951-52

In come for Educational Operations

Tuition and Fees ---------------------------------- __
_____________________ $264,61 L\14
Endowment Income _________________ ------------------------------------------ __ 44,343.11
Auxiliary Enterprises- Ne t ------------------------------------------------ 13,294.38
Miscellaneous Income ______ ----------------------------------------------------9,324.04

$277,888.03
46,384.81
S3L79:j:
7,624.49

Tot a! Income -------------------------------------------------------------------- .......$331, S73. 47

$281,365.54

Expen ses for Educational Operations

Adm i nis tra tion --------------------------------------------------------------------------- $117,640.57
Ins !ruction ------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- 176,058.19
Library ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------·--··------------- 17,033.93
Pian t Operations --------· ------------------------------------- --------------------- 78,184.73
Scholarships and Prizes _______ -----------------·--------------------- ________ 46,820.81
Miscellaneous ---------------------------------- ____ --- -------------------------------767. S6t
Special Retirement s --·------------------------------ -----·-----------------------4,140.00

$117,284.53
159,232.41
13,015.13
83,315.10
55,254.52
1,163.02
3,585.00

Total Expenses -----·----------------------- ----------·------- ·----------- _________ $439,110.67

$432,849.71

Opera ting Shortage Before Gifts
-- -----------·-------$107,537.20:j:
Gifts For Educati o nal Opera tions _________ ---------------------·-------- 74,808.42

$151,484J7:j:
36,648.56

Operating Working Capital -

Deficit for the year _____________ ----------------------------------------------- $ 32,728.78:j:
tNet Gain
:j:Red

$114,835.61:1:

GIFTS RECEIVED
1950-51
1950 Annual Fund ___ ___ __
______ ----------------------·----------------------- $ 3,276.40
19 SI Annual Fund ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 56,600.0 I
From Development Fund --------------------------------------· ________________ _
1,000.00
American Baptist Convention ---------------------------------·-----------4,808.52
For Scholarships and Prize s ------------------------- ----------------·------3,471.50
M is cellan eo us ------·--------------------·-------------·-------·------- ---------------------$ 69,156.43

1951-52

$
30,014.38
830.00
4,788.84
1,716.00

$ 37,349.22

For Endowment

Charles Kurtz Jacobs Jvlemorial Fund ______ ____
........$
977.62
Bertha S. Arnett Memorial Fund ---------------------- ______________ _ 1,000.00
1,145.00
John Wesley Hornbeck Memorial Fund .... ----------·--·----100.00
Carl A. Soule Scholarship Fund ---------·-------------------------------500.00
Women's Council Scholarship Fund --------------------------------219.00
Added to Kurtz Bennett Scholarship Fund ----------·------Frank Alfred Memorial Fund ------------------------------------------Claude M. Harmon Memorial Fund ------------------------------- _
Harmon Everett Scholarship Memorial Fund . ____________ _
Miscellaneous Memorial Funds --·---·-----·------·-----------------------Unrestricted Endowment ------------------------- ----------- ------------------ 17,000.00
$ 20,941.62

$

855.00
2,143.36
500.00
300.00
100.00
25,045.00
300.00
35.00
2,015.0~

$ 31,293.36

For Plant Fund

For Partial Purchase of Harmon Hall
from Endowment Funds --·----· ------------·---- -----------------------For Improvement of Mary Trowbridge House ____________
Miscellaneous ----------------------- -------------------------------------- ·----------------

$100,000.00
23,433.47
3,976.14
$127,409.61

Other Reserve s

Buckley Book Fund -------------------------------------------------------------- . _
Milton Simpson Library Memorial Fund ______________________ _
Miscellaneous Memorial Fund _________
_____________________ _

$

500.00
133.00
10.00

$

643.00

D e v e lopment F und

U ndis tri bu ted Gifts ---------------------·---------------------------------------------$170, 433.26

$ 32,691.17

TOTAL GIFTS RECEIVED ------------·----------·--------·-----------$260,531.31

$229,386.36

''SPEAKING OF BOOKS''Walter Prescott Webb, who was
one of the speakers at the Kalamazoo College Convocation last February, is the author of an amusing
satire on Prefaces. Most professional
writers have long since abandoned
the use of Prefaces in the books,
holding that anything that cannot
be incorporated in the text itself is
not worth printing in a Preface. But
academic writers who publish an
occasional "learned" volume are still
addicted to the preface habit. It is
such people, members of his own
profession, that Webb pokes fun at
in his satire.
Webb's piece was published in
The Southwest Review, a quarterly
issued by the Southern Methodist
University Press. He calls it "An
Honest Preface."
He starts as follows: "Ever since
I started writing books I have had
a desire to write a Preface which
does what a Preface is supposed to
do. In a Preface the author is supposed to take the reader into his
confidence, let him in on a deep
and mysterious secret, and tell him
the truth. What the author really
does is to introduce himself with
an air of assumed modesty, try to
forestall and fend off the critics, and

namely, that as institutions of higher
learning are conducted, promotion
depends on professors writing books.
Often they neglect their teaching
duties to add yet one more useless
book on one useless subject to win
that coveted promotion.

ARNOLD MULDER

persuade the reader to go on with
the job and buy the book."
Professor Webb makes glorious
fun of the high pretensions in which
the academic writers of Prefaces
habitually indulge. Anyone familiar with academic volumes knows
that, if the Prefaces are to be taken
at face value, the authors were always animated by the highest and
most solemn ideals of making the
world better and improving scholarship.
An honest Preface, Dr. Webb declares, would tell the real reason-

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE
COMPARATIVE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
ASSETS & LIABILITIES
June 30, 1951
Current Assets ------------------------------------------_ --------------- $ 185,829,50
Investments ------------------- -------------------------- --·-- --------------------- 1,130,017. 95
Plant Assets ------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- 1,868,859.26

$ 344,068.26
1,056,074.93
2,013,415.58

Total Assets ----------------------------------------------------------------------------$3,184,706.71
Less: Liabilities ----------------------- __________
·------------------- 105,415.62

$3,413,558.77
102,804.92

Total Assets Less Liabilities

$3,310,753.85

-----------------$:1,079.291.09

June 30, 1952

FUNDS
Endowment Funds ---------------------------------------------------------------$1,042,966.25
Plant Funds ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,824,790.87
Student Loan Funds ------------------------------------------------------------ 139,989.60
Development Fund and Fund Reserves ------------------------ 101 ,467.33
Misc. Funds and Reserves ------------------------------------------ _____
39,029.04
Operating Working Capital- Deficit ___ . ___ __ ___ _______ 68,952.00t
Total Funds (Net Worth) ________________

tRsd

______________________ $:1.079.291.09

$1,018,550.34
1,952,200.48
247,146.21
115,167.02
31 ,236.02
53,546.22t
$3,310,753.85

He imagines the writer of such
a book saying in his Preface: "The
central idea of the book deals with
an entirely new theory as to the
relationship existing between the
physical law governing the refraction of light and the incidence of
the high cost of living on tenant
farms among the Esquimaux. Nobody ever investigated this subject
before, and it is my guess that the
field has now been practically exhausted. My research took me to
see Einstein and the price stabilizer
in Washington, both of whom told
me all they knew on the subject.
Einstein was particularly emphatic
in his emphasis on the relativity of
my conclusions, but the price stabilizer seemed more concerned
about holding cowboy salaries down
on dude ranches in Texas. Actually,
neither one of them knows too
much about my subject."
In this manner Dr. Webb goes
on spoofing, poking fun at the
pompous phrases of his professional
colleagues. Finally he takes a whack
at the habit of Preface writers of
buttering up their wives by pretending that without the invaluable
help and sympathy of the little
woman the book would never have
been written. Almost all Preface
writers say that.
"In our early acquaintance,"
Webb says, "my wife would listen
with rapt attention to my ideas in
the field of scholarship. She would
bat her long lashes at me, nod her
head in a most understanding way,
and her eyes would twinkle large
with the light of her intellect."
Later she was interested all right
in the incidence of the cost of living, but not among the Esquimaux.
There is of course some exaggeration in this satire on Prefaces, but
not too much. Generally speaking
Prefaces are funny, but their writers
don't know it.
ALUMNUS
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DEATHS
LO UIS C. UPTON
Louis C. Upton, a member of the
Kalamazoo College Board of Trustees
since 1948, died on October 9 from a
heart attack. He was credited with
building the Whirlpool Corporation,
operating plants in St. Joseph, La
Porte, Ind., and Clyde, Ohio, into the
largest maker of home laundry equipment in the world. Mr. Upton was a
former vice-president of the United
States Chamber of Commerce and a
former president of the Michigan
Manufacturers' Association. Survivors
include his widow, Beth; a son, Robert; and a daughter, Mrs. Henry
Hoyt.

WI NIFRED STEVENS KIRBY
\Vinifred Stevens Kirby, widow of
Lewis H. Kirby, prominent Kalamazoo businessman and College Trustee,
died on October 15 in Laredo, Texas,
enroute to Albuquerque, N. M. She
was active in community, educational,
and charity affairs. In memory of her
husband, she gave funds for the
sound amplification system in Stetson
Chapel tower and for the public address unit for Welles Hall. Through
the Women's Council, of which she
was a member, she gave assistance
to students through scholarship gifts.
She was an honorary advisor to Alpha
Sigma Delta. Mrs . Kirby is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Anne Steele '32,
West Acton, Mass.; three sons,
Frederic of Pontiac, and William and
Lewis of Detroit; and several grandchildren.

CH ESTER S. BARNARD
Chester S. Barnard, assistant athletic director at Missouri School of
Mines, died on October 17 in Rolla ,
Mo. He had been a lieutenant commander in World War II and prior
to that was athletic director at Kalamazoo College for seventeen years.
His 1937-38 teams in Kalamazoo won
MIAA titles in every sport. His 1937
football team was the last K College
eleven to win a clear MIAA title.
Survivors include his wife, Thelma; a
son, William G.; and a daughter,
Carol Lee.

BI LLIE ARDEN DE SHANE
Billie A. DeShane died on Tuesday,
November 4. She graduated in June
of this year and had been confined to
her bed since that time. She took her
major study in the department of
biology. She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy DeShane,
Elmhurst, Illinois.
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Memorial Statement by ] ohn Scott Everton given at the Dedication o:
the Chapel of the First Baptist Church of Flint, Michigan- October
12, 1952.
"Sarah Allis D e W aters, Christian W ith a Larger Visi on"

.
am deeply grateful for the honor and privilege of sharing in this
Important event in the life of this church. While I am here representing
Kalamazoo College, it is with a personal sense of appreciation that I
share with you in the dedication of this lovely Chapel. It is a happy fact
that the one we honor today, Sarah Allis DeWaters, had no narrow
r.arochial vision, but one which enhanced the services of religion, educatiOn and the welfare agencies of the community. We who share in the
life of Kalamazoo College have particular reason to know of this wider
vision and of her generous spirit. For half a century Kalamazoo College
has been strengthene.l through association with the DeWaters, and v.e
honor her today for all that she has clone to further the cause of Christian education both through church and college. Many of the developments that took place in one of the most formative periods in the life
of the college were the direct result of the wise counsel and generous
support given by Sarah and Enos
DeWaters. This distinguished recother men and in relation to God.
ord of service is a constant source
Sarah Allis DeWaters with her
of inspiration to those who would
larger vision discerned the meanshare devotedly in the welfare of
ing of her own life within the meanchurch, college and community.
ing of all life. It is my hope for
lt is particularly fitting that the
this church and congregation that
name of Sarah DeWaters should
this may be your experience in
be identified with this Chapel, for
this Chapel. May it be a place
the Chapel will be the center of
where we, too, may have a larger
many of the most meaningful exvision and where we may begin to
periences in the lives of the memdiscern the meaning of our own
bers of this congregati on and will,
life within the meaning of all life.
in one sense, be the very heart of
If this should be so, then the
the church. It is Robert Ulich of
larger vision of Sarah Allis De
Harvard who has said that there
vVaters will not be in vain.
are three approaches to realityEternal life is a quality of life
the first on the level of impulse,
and merely the extension of life or
the spontaneous reaction to our
the relationship of it to time and
environment. We see this espespace. If this be so, then the
cially in small children before they
spirit of Sarah DeWaters who
have come to the age of reasonlived her life on the level of meanthe natural, impulsive reaction. The
ing still endures and will endure in
second is on the level of systematithe living experiences of those who
zation. On this level we seek to
share deeply in the life of this
understand things in relationship to
church and in the more intimate
each other in terms of cause and
experiences of this Chapel. This
effect. This is the level on which
building with all its perfection of
the logician, the researcher and the
line and detail is a matter for justiscientist work. It is the rational
fiable pride, but its real meaning
approach to reality and much of
is as the visible symbol of the
our life is lived on this level. But,
faith and vision of those who have
says Ulich, there is a third level
had imagination enough to underwhereby we approach reality and
stand the religious needs of this
it may be called the level of meancommunity, and generosity enough
ing. Here is the level of integrato provide a building that will
tion when we attempt to relate
make possible the meeting of those
ourselves not simply to parts, but
needs. May this church be richly
to the whole of the universe. On
blessed in its ministry to the comthis level we begin to discern the
munity and in its devotion to the
meaning of our own life within the
larger vision of Sarah DeWaters
meaning of all life and to underand those who have shared that
stand our life both in relation to
vision.

Engagements
The engagement of Joan Woodl'vlorse '53 to Robert ]. Murphy has
been announced.
Announcement has been made of the
bethrothal of Wanda Horton to Malcolm Thiel '53.
The engagement of Uarilyn Rothlisberger to Airman 2/ c Oakley V\1.
Herrick ex'Sl has been announced.
The engagement of Lou Ellen
Crothers '53 and Louis Crawford '52
has been announced.

Marriages
Iva M. Klerk and Freel La Crone
'27 were married on October 4 in the
Second Reformed Church, Kalamazoo.
Barbara J. Minor ex'52 and William
Glennon ex'S2 were married on October 4 in the First Methodist Church,
Kalamazoo.
On September 25, 1I arilyn Synder
ex'53 and John J. Catherwood ex"S3
were married in the First Methodist
Church Chapel, Kalamazoo.
Ruth Sausaman ex"S4 was married
to Sgt. Jordan Sawdo in Denver, Colorado, on September 28.
The First Presbyterian Church, Kalamazoo, was the scene of the marriage of 1ary Little and James C. Taylor ex'52 on October 18.
On October 31, Taney J. Sterner
was married to Harry 'vV. Strong ex'53
in the Chapel of the First Methodist
Church, Kalamazoo.
Patricia M. Camp and Harry Flagg
Baum ex'SO were married at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Kalamazoo, on September 27.
Anne A. Keating ex"SO and Oscar
]. Jahnsen were married in Chicago
on September 13.
Joyce Pelto "51 and William F. B.
O'Donnell were married on November I 5 in St. Mary's Church, Cambridge, Mass.

Births
Peter 'vVarren was born October II.
in Sebastopol, California- the third
son and fourth child of Mr. '40 and
Mrs. Orval S. Clay.
Mr. '52 and Mrs. 'vVilliam Gershon
(Patricia Doty ex'53) announce the
birth of Marcia Lynne, born September 26 in Bronson Hospital.
Susan Lynn was born to Mr. '49
and Mrs. Douglas Griffiths (Jane
Braithwaite '47) on August 30th in
Ripley, New York.

On October 3, Peter was born to
Mr. '51 and Mrs. Bernard Olson in
Borgess Hospital.
Mr. '51 and Mrs. Everett Bierema
(Doris Daub ex'S!) announce the
birth of Julia Kay, born September 21,
Bronson Hospital.
David Russell was born to Mr. '43
and Mrs. Donald Rayman on October
31 in Bronson Hospital. David has a
brother, Mark Robert, one year old.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hanichen
(Ellen Tompkins '52) announce the
birth of Matthew Douglas, born October 23, in Borgess Hospital.
James Kenneth was born to Mr. '51
and Mrs. Ernest Piechocki on October
31, in Borgess Hospital.
On July 20, David Robinson was
born to Mr. and Mrs. H. ]. Fair (Ann
Robinson ex'SO) in Coldwater. David
has a brother, Michael Philip, two
years old.
Mr. '38 and Mrs. Raywood H.
Blanchard (Lynette Spath ex'43) announce the birth of William Raywood
on October 2 in Fort Worth, Texas.
Captain '50 and Mrs. Lynn W. May
announce the arrival of a son, Eric
Lynn, born August 26 in Caribou,
Maine.
Mr. '43 (M.A. '47) and Mrs. Quentin
V erclier announce the birth of Quentin
Wells on October 13 in Kensington,
Maryland.
Peter Forrest was born on June 18
to Mr. and Mrs. I iles Foss (Jane
Christy '47) in the Midland Hospital,
Midland, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Basnett
(Elinore Hoven '43) announce the
birth of Barbara on September 19 in
Rochester, New York.
Deborah Sue Corley was born on
October 30 in Ann Arbor. Her parents are Mr. ex'48 and Mrs. Bruce
E. Corley (Phyllis Ralston '46).
Mr. '5 1 and Mrs. Robert P. Dye
(Harriet Thompson ex'53) announce
the birth of a son, Thomas Stuart,
born August 16 in Watervliet.
Captain 'SO and Mrs. Lynn W . May
of Caribou, Maine, announce the
birth of a son, Eric Lynn, born on
August 26.
Deborah was born to Mr. and Mrs.
John Anderson on September 26 in
Bronson Hospital. Mr. Anderson is
Director of Admissions.
On September 29, Gregory Michael
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Waskowsky in Borgess Hospital. Mr.
Waskowsky is the Head of the College Art Department.
On October 15, Me linda Brenner
was born to Mr. '38 and Mrs. Jollie
Allen in Bronson Hospital.

Janice Elizabeth Tedrow was born
on November 12 in Bronson Hospital.
Her parents are Mr. '45 and Mrs.
Richard Tedrow (Dorine Ketcham
ex'47).
Mr. '50 and Mrs. Maurice A. Nel-'
son (JoAnne Dalrymple ex' SO) announce the birth of their second son,
Timothy Jay, born on November 2 in
Buchanan, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Skillman
(Janet Ensing '46) are parents of a
son, born on August 31. Our previous
issue reported the parents as Mr.
and Mrs. James Skillman. Our apologies! Bill"s brother, Jim, is still a
4
' free"
n1an.

1896
H . Clair J a ckson was honored by the Kal·
amazoo County Bar Association recently

for having passed the half-century mark in
the practice of law. L eRoy Ho r nbeck '00
was also so honored, as was Otis A . E arl,
L.L.D., '46.

1902
E . G. P ierce who retired from teaching
two years ago is with the chemistry de ·
partment of Washington and Jefferson Col·
lege, Washington, J>a.
Dr. C. M. Cash and his wife, Mona M ace
Ca sh '02, from San Benito, Texas, were
with us for Homecoming in June. Fully
recovered from an appendectomy he underwent shortly after his return home, Dr.
Cash was recently guest of honor at a civic
celebration when a new school in San
Benito was named for him.
The .Re v erend Ambrose B a iley and Mrs.
Bailey celebrated their golden wedding an·
niversary in July with a reception given
by friends in their honor. Officially, Dr.
Bailey is retired, but he is now supplying
the pulpit of Fremont Baptist Church,
Seattle. That is the way it has been most
of the time since they "left" the ministry
twelve years ago - answering ministerial
calJs wherever the need arose- in California.
Oregon, Ohio, and Washington. "That's retirement the way we enjoy it," they state.

1924

Kenn e th D ean was selected to repre~nt
the Chicago High School System as the
recipient of a Ford Foundation Fellowship
for this academic year. He was granted the
privilege of selecting his own project and
chose to study Indian life in the south
west. He and his family arc now located
in Wickenburg, Arizona.

1928
Dr. Frank B . Smith, recently returned
from Washington, D.C., has joined Dow
Chemical International Limited , and Dow
Chemical Inter-American Limited. For the
past six months, Dr. Smith has been on
loan to the government as technical con·
sultant for the Chemicals Branch of the
Rubber, Chemicals and Drugs Division, Of·
fice of Price Stabilization. Previous to his
service in Washington, Dr. Smith was associated with the Technical Service and
Development. In that connection , he was

(Continued on page 17)
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Football Season For 1952 Endsi
Cage Schedule Opens Dec. 2
By John Stommen
The 1952 Kalamazoo College football season ended on a drab note
with the Hornets losing a 59 to 7 decision to Albion to finish with a season
record of three wins, four defeats, and one tie. A two won, three loss record
in league play was good for a third place tie.
Following the Albion pigskin encounter, Coach Lloyd (Dob) Grow
turned attention immediately to basketball where the Hornets will attempt
to duplicate last year's fine mark of 13 wins and six losses. Grow will have
eight lettermen at his disposal for the cage season.
Four seniors, John Stommen, Phil Dillman, Gordon Dudley, and Bob
Neeser; three juniors, Manny Glasser, Dean Forhan, and Sam Grow; and
sophomore John Gideon comprise the list of returning letter winners. The
Hornets will sorely miss star playmaker Roger Winter who is still confined
to an iron lung with polio.
Quarterback Phil Dillman on ofThe basketball schedule gets unfense and by Linemen Paul Schutderway at the University of Detroit
ter and Leon Grossnickle and Backs
on December 2, and the first home
Herbie Lipschitz and Roy Stricker
game is slated for the fifth with
on the defensive side.
arch-rival Albion the visiting team.
The annual alumni-varsity game is
Van Horn was probably the top
on tap for December 8, and then
ground gainer in the state of Michigan with his 714 yard total, while
the Hornets travel to Grand Rapids
to meet Calvin on December 11.
Stefoff caught 22 passes to raise his
four season total to a record breakThe next evening finds K-College
entertaining Hillsdale in the final
ing 89 receptions. Dillman totaled
game before the Christmas layoff.
980 yards for the season and raised
his four year Kalamazoo total ofPromising freshmen include Don
fense figure to 3302 yards. He also
Isaacson, 6-5 forward from New
York City; Dave Moran, former
completed 194 passes during that
period.
Holland high school star; Tony
On defense, Schutter and GrossLascala, little Kalamazoo St. Augnickle were the bulwarks of the
ustine athlete; and Bob Arends,
Paw Paw High School center last
Kazoo forward wall. Both are just
sophomores - a good break for
year.
A check of the record books folfuture Hornet fortunes. Lipschitz
and Stricker made at least half of
lowing the completion of the footthe tackles this season in the Kalball season showed that the Horamazoo secondary. Stricker also
nets had broken two school records
intercepted six enemy passes. Lipand tied another even though they
schitz, a New York boy, is only a
finished on the losing side of the
freshman, while Stricker is a junior.
ledger for the season. Team rushing
Only graduating members of the
and total offense records were
K-College team are Dillman, Stefsmashed and the team touchdown
off, End Bob Neeser and Halfback
total was tied.
Monte Nye.
The Hornets traveled 3154 yards
The final season record showed
overall this year breaking the old
victories over Adrian, Hillsdale, and
total offense mark of 3003 set two
Olivet; a tie with North Central
years ago. The former rushing
College of Illinois; and losses to
mark of 2244 set at the same time
Alma, Albion, Hope, and Wheaton
was elevated to 2292. Thirty touchCollege of Illinois. The Hornets
downs were racked up once more,
played perhaps their finest game of
tying the 1950 record.
the season in holding once beaten
T o p individual performances
Wheaton to a 21 to 19 win in the
were turned in by Halfback Bob
first game of the season.
Van Horn, and Jim Stefoff, and
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Singers Planning Tour
The College Singers are already
making plans for their spring tour
and are building their itinerary
around their appearance before the
Sunday Evening Club in Orchestra
Hall, Chicago, on April 19. They
will welcome invitations from South
Bend, Chicago, and the Milwaukee
area. Last year's trip took them to
Flint, Midland, Detroit, and points
along the way. If you are interested
in securing the College Singers for
a date from April 15 to April 22,
and you are located along their
proposed route, you may contact
Mr. Henry Overley, head of the
college music department.

Students Fete Fathers
Nearly 150 fathers of K College
students were entertained on November 2 in celebration of "Dads'
Day." A banquet was held in
Welles Hall in their honor, and
they were guests at the Hope-Kalamazoo football game that evening. A coffee hour in Hoben
Lounge followed the game, and
several of the fathers remained
overnight. Sponsored by the Women's League and Men's Union, the
students plan to make this an annual event. The students' mothers
will be honored on a special day
in the spring.

Mock Election Held
As a follow-up to the mock
political convention conducted on
the campus last spring, the Student"
Senate conducted a mock political
campaign and presidential election
just preceding the national voting.
Final tabulations of student voting
showed better than a 2 to 1 preference for the Republican slate.
Balloting followed a week of
campaigning by "Students for Eisenhower" and "Students for Stevenson" groups. Discussion meetings
were held to consider the issues involved, and a political rally and
dance marked the close of the campus campaigning on the evening
preceding the student poll.

ALUMNI ACTIVITIES
(Continued from page 6)

the number cited above who have
paid full dues, the Alumni Association has received financial support
from nearly 700 alumni during this
past year. Money received prior to
July 1, 1952, was applied to expenses of this past fiscal year.
It was suggested that dues be in
by January 1, 1953, so that future
alumni plans may be made accordingly. If the amount thus far received were to be used wholly for
defraying expenses of the Alumnus,
it would cover three issues. The
current issue is the second issue for
this fiscal year.
The Alumni Council urges you to
send in your check before January I
if you have not already done so.

Alumni Clubs
LANSING. Twenty-one Lansing
alumni met at Grand Woods Park
Pavilion on September 27 for a
Bohemian dinner. William Bouck
'14, chief dispatcher of the Michigan State Police, was elected president. Other officers named were
Donald Hayne '3 2, vice-president,
and Mabel Woodward Fiske '15,
secretary-treasurer. Speaker of the
evening was Dr. M. D. Pirnie, professor of zoology at Michigan State
College and former director of the
Kellogg Bird Sanctuary for seventeen years. He illustrated his talk
on wildlife in Michigan with slides.
His daughter, Sue, is enrolled as a
sophomore at Kalamazoo College.
PHILADELPHIA. The Philadelphia alumni met on October 24 at
the home of Robert Black '26,
Wayne, Pa. Dr. Dee Tourtellotte
'25 showed movies of the 1927
Commencement which brought back
vivid memories of Dr. Hoben and
Dr. Stetson to most of the group.
He then gave an account of his
work in developing a gelatin blood
plasma extender, to be used as a
substitute for human blood plasma
where possible. Warren David '49
was elected chairman of the group
for the coming year. Winifred
Johnson '27 has been serving as
chairman of the Philadelphia Alumni Club and was responsible for its
organization.

KALAMAZOO. Ninety alumni
of Kalamazoo College gathered in
Welles Hall on November 7 for a
cooperative dinner. William C.
Culver '42, president of the local
Club chaired the meeting which
followed, and Dr. Everton gave an
interpretation of college policy.
February 12 is the date selected for
a second cooperative dinner at
which time the program will be
presented by members of the faculty.
BOSTON, NEW YORK CITY,
AND ROCHESTER. A trip to the
east coast by Dean Russell ].
Becker '44 will include alumni
meetings in these three areas. On
December 4, the home of Dr. '23
and Mrs. Marston Balch, 50 Sawyer Ave., W. Somerville, Mass.,
will be the scene of the Boston
Alumni Club meeting. New York
alumni will get together the following evening at Freeman Chum's
Chinese Restaurant for a "your
choice- your price" dinner meeting. Rochester alumni are planning a tea for Saturday afternoon ,
December 6.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
AND SEATILE. At least two
meetings of K alamazoo College
alumni will be held on the west
coast in early January. The date
of January 10 has been definitely
set for the California meeting, and
the Seattle meeting will go forward a few days later. Further details will be reaching our alumni
in those areas shortly.

NEWS NOTES
(Continued from page 15 )
na t ionall y recog n ized as an a u thority
the preserva t ion of wood products.

on

1932
William Frame who has been assoc iated
w ith Paper M e r chan t s, I nc., Toledo, for the
las t six t een years, h as joined the sales
staff of t he Franklin Cowan Paper Company
in Bu ffa lo, ~ . Y.

1933
Donald T. Anderson was re-e lected t o a
second term as proba t e judge of Ka lamazoo
Co u nty.

1934
Dr. Ralph W. McKee a nd fami ly w ill be
leav ing t he eas t for Los Angeles o n J an·
ua r y 1. Dr. M cK ee has accepted a posit ion
as P r ofessor of Physiologica l Chem istry at
the new Medical School of the University
of Ca li for n ia.

1936
Edgar F. Raseman, Jr., of the National
Storage Company in Ka lamazoo, has been
elect ed president of the Michigan Traffic
Club.

1937
Janet Hardy Zimmerman is in t h e process of moving se lf an d fam il y t o Pe t os k ey ,
Mich. She has r equested that she now be
rep laced as the 1937 class agen t . Robert
Powell has accepted t his pos t and wi ll be
look ing fo r word fr o m 1937 classmat es via
th e mail. Hi s add r ess is 1230 R eycr aft Dr.,
Kal amazoo.

1938
State Senator Carlton H . Morris was re t u rned to Lansing for two m ore yea r s br
vo t e r s of K a lamazoo and S t . J oseph Coun t ies, compr ising the S ix th Sena toria l D istrict.

1946
Edward C. Thibodeau has opened his of·
fice fo r ge n era l p r ac ti ce of de nti s tr y at
1938 East S u nrise Blvd ., Fort La ude r da le,
F lorida.
Ed rece i ved his D.D.S. degree
from I nd iana Universi t y in June, 1952.

1947
Donald ,R. Griffith has repo rt ed fo r d ut y
as a lie u te n an t j g., U .S. Navy Med ica l D e ·
pa rt ment. He is assigned to a des tr oye r
based at Norfolk, Va. He is ma r ried t o
t he former Connie Newcom er '47, K a la m azoo . D r . G ri ffith r ecentl y com p let ed his
intern sh ip a t the Un i versity of Mi chigan
H ospital.
Ralph Kerman, assista nt professor of p hys ics at Ka lamazoo College, has jus t r ecei ved
h is doc t orate from t h e Unive r s ity of Illi ·
nois. H is resea r ch dea lt h w it h " Pro t on p r o t on Scatterin g at 5.77 M .E. V. us ing
Pho t ograph ic Techniques."

1948
Bill Thomas, of t he USAF s ince Jun e of
has j ust returned from O ki nawa and
t wenty-ni ne combat missions ove r Ko r ea in
B-29's. W hile on Oki n awa, he was s ur·
prised to find Norma Monroe Johnston '5 1
working in th e P X a t Kadena Air B ase.
A s a resu lt of t h e mee t ing, an infor m a l
chapter of the " K " College Alu m ni As·
sociation met for dinner including Norma,
her husband, Bob Johnston '48, Don Sockrider ex'S!, and Bill Thomas. B ob i s an
elect ronics officer, ins t rumen t al i n m aintaining the island ' s defenses; Don at t hat
time was a nav igator on B -29's; and Bill,
an ai r plane commande r. Bob expect s to return to the states and civ ilian li fe. i n th e
D on is a lready back. Bill is
la te fa ll.
curren tl y station ed wi t h the 2nd B ombard ·
ment Wing at Hunter AFB, Georgia, wi t h
his wife, Betty Keating Thomas '48, and
t wo chi ld r en, Greta, age t h r ee, and G e n e,
o n e year old.
Jack P. Ragotzy, di r ector·p r od u cter of t he
V illage P layers Barn T heatre nea r Augusta,
Michigan, has been elec t ed ass is ta n t sec r et ary of t he S t ock Ma n agers A ssociati on.
T he elect ion was he ld in New Yo r k Cit y
recen tl y . The Stock Managers Associa t io n
is an o r ganizat ion of managers of "s umme r
stock" thea tr es.
Monteith Bilkert is assis t a nt m a n age r of
th e W ired Assemb li es D i v ision of Corn is h
Wi re Company in Ru tland, Ve r mon t . M ont y
and Ginnie have two chi ldren - A my, two,
a nd :l.fon teit h, Jr., age four months.
1951,

1949
Patricia Dunbar Gregg is now li vi n g i n
W orchester, Mass., whe r e he r h u sband,
R ichard Gregg is on t he staff of th e W arc hester Ar t Museum.

(Contintted on page 1 8)
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NEWS NOTES
(Continued from page 17)
Albert C. Grad y has been appointed Pro·
testant chaplain of Grafton State Hospital.
He received his theological training at Andover Newton and his clinical training at
Boston City and Massachusetts Memorial
Hospitals. He is the minister of the First
Baptist Church in Grafton.
Hi s wife is
the former Carol Pletcher '49.

1950
Clair W . P ik e, Otsego, graduated from
the University of Michigan Law School
following this past summer session.

1951
Jim and Jane Ellenburg Corfield are uow
located in Ann Arbor where Jim is going
to the University Medical School and Jane
is working at the Research Center for
Group Dynamics.
Irene Dunn is teaching fourth grade in
the Holland public schools.
B ernard Ols on has been appointed Assistant City Manager of Escanaba, Michigan.
He has been working for the Kalamazoo
Municipal Research Bureau and has served
as field representative for the City Assessor's Office.

1952
Kat hleen F lemming has taken the posi·
tion as Director of Children and Girls'
Work at Emmanuel Christian Center in
Brooklyn, N. Y. , succeeding Caroline Burn s
'49 who has been appointed Girl Work Sec·
retary with the Y.W.C.A. in Hackensack,
iii. J.

WARD
(Continued from page 9)
nature and important for human life.
This is no time to insist upon a
single content for such an education.
The current attack by college faculties throughout the nation upon the
fundamental problems of liberal education is in much too early a phase for
fruitful discussion of the one best
curriculum. It is enough that the
depths are beginning to stir. If the
resulting turbulence continues, there
is reason to hope that the colleges
will enter their next show-down with
the public, able to preach what they
will have been in fact practicing, even
between show-downs.
Meanwhile, those of you who are
being honored today will find that
you have unwittingly incurred an
obligation by virtue of your achievementa. Whatever the colleges may do
by way of inter nal reform, you and
your successors remain the principal
a gencies whereby the colleges and
universities can most concretely plead
their cause before the American people. If the fruit of higher education
is independent thought, and if higher
education is to be judged by ita fruita,
piety requires that you exhibit independent thought.
In your professional lives, you will
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discharge this obligation in a number
of ways. As scholars, a few of you
will take the high Platonic road of
speculative insight, stretching thought
and imagination beyond the reach of
current evidence and familiar language.
Others of you will take the hard,
Aristote lian road of sober inquiry, reminding other men of the stable values which are the fruit of precise
observation and scrupulous demonstration.
A few of you, having read Freud
or Marx, will exhibit your independence of thought by enthusiastically
proving that there cannot be such a
thing as independent thought. (Since
these will be social scientists, who are
notable for their vigilance in the defense of intellectual freedom, they
would seem to be inviting an exquisite suicide upon which I will not
elaborate at this time.)
Many of you will become teachers,
in the formal sense of that term. If
you succeed in teaching your students
how to think, rather than how to remember what you say to them, you
will achieve a multiplication of independent thought of the most concrete
kind.
But these are different professional
activities which necessarily exhibit independent thought in its diverse specialized roles. In informal ways, all of
you may convey to your fellow citizens a concrete idea of the values of
independent thought. You may simply
ask a question which no one has
thought to raise, or you may request
appropriate evidence or simple justice
when action based on blind appetition
is about to be taken. In times of impulsive change, you may remind men
of some neglected value of the past.
In times of paralysis and stagnation,
you may suggest an alternative beyond the range of inherited choice. In
times when tyranny over men's minds
is threatened, you will be the first to
protest and the first to suffer. Since
this is such a time, it would be appropriate to bestow upon you, not
golden words and golden keys, but the
hair shirts of the ancient anchorites.
These garments would remind you
concretely of the severe and honorable
exactions laid upon you as propagandists for that faith in reason and in its
liberal uses for human life which you
are now called upon to exemplify and
extend. If you succeed in discharging
this obligation to exemplify and extend
independence of thought in the nation,
you will not save the colleges and uniyersities. But you may well give them
time in which to save themselves.

THROUGH THE MAIL
(Continued from Page 2)
Jar American songs. During my first
class, a girl asked, "Miss Whitfield,
who is more beautiful, Doris Day or
Ava Gardner?" I admitted that I was
no judge, but she wasn't satisfied and
added, "Is it true that Doris Day has
those-brown spots all over her face?"
The first vocabulary word I taught in
this country was "freckles."
Anne Whitfield '-18
Istanbul, Turkey
Having been in Sweden for a few
months, I cannot say how much I miss
Ka lamazoo College. The year I spent
at K College was the most wonderful
year in my life. I learned so much
from you all, professors and students.
Kalamazoo College is really a place
where a foreign student can feel at
home. Everybody was so kind and
helpful, and I wish I could pay you
all back in one way or another.
I want to thank you, President
Everton, and Kalamazoo College for
all the friendship and help I received.
Tell the students that they will always be welcome if they get to
Sweden.
I am now studying at a teachertrammg college which I like very
much. I do not know how to express
myself, but I want to say that I really
enjoyed my stay at K College.
Anne Engstrom
Mellerund, Sweden
Dear Twenty-eighters:
I was so proud to find that we tied
the highest class in alumni dues paid
when the class agents convened on
campus for Homecoming week end.
(By stretching a point and counting
two couples who got "bargain rates"
for their Alumnus subscription as both
were college grads, I think, technically, we could claim top honors!)
We are still getting chirps from the •
round robin. Thank you all for such
enthusiastic response- and to those
of you whose letters never completed
the flight, please be with us for a personal account of your post college
activities on June 6.
Plans are shaping up for a grand
twenty-fifth reunion- so mark the
calendar for that most important day
in 1953. Meanwhile, it's nice to know
that some of you are having local
get-togethers as a result of learning
the addresses of classmates in your
area.
Happy holidays,
Mildred G. Hackney '28
Dexter, Michigan

Dear Mr. and Mrs. (Donald) Hackney:
After graduating from Kalamazoo
College in June, 1928, and from Columbia University in New York City
in 1930, I returned to Japan. Since
then more than twenty years have
passed.
\<\Then I sent a card to Kalamazoo
last Christmas, I received a letter from
Mr. Hinkle telling about the College
at present with some printed material.
Each time that I have heard from
him, I think back on the past, and
I have been very grateful to him.
I have also received the 1928 class
letter which came out in June. I
have learned from it that you have
been the principal persons connected
with the class. I want to thank you
for your many efforts and pray for
your health and happiness.
Four or five year ago, I met Mrs.
.. ? .. in Tokyo. She told me that
many new buildings had been erected
on the Kalamazoo campus. Things
must certainly have changed. There
must be many more students now. I
believe that the number of foreign
students, too, has increased. It seems
also that the population of Kalamazoo
has also increased. I reJOICe that the
city has come into a period of great
development.
I am now engaging in trade. Mr.
Yishizo Takahashi '27 and Mr. Yoshizumi Sekido '28 are working in
Tokyo. I should like very much to
have a book on the making of sandpaper. I realize that this is putting
you to a great deal of trouble but I
wonder if I might ask you for such
a volume. In Japan, unfortunately, we
are not able to locate a single book
on this subject.
I have forgotten my English so that
I am writing in this manner. Please
have some student from Japan explain
this letter.
Kengi Tamura '28
Tokyo, Japan
Editor's Note: W'e thought members of
our college family would like to share
this letter with us. Do you know to
whom Mr. Tamura refers in his third
paragraph? Mildred Hackney has mggested a picture of "Mr." Hinkle might
correct one of the impressions in his
letter.

... I don't believe the Kazoo alumni know the tremendous news that
Lou and Ernest Piper have a grandchild- a beautiful two year oldLinda Joan Lehner. If there were

anything in our cottage up north that
she did not examine, experiment upon,
find a new (secret) place for, it
would be beneath the notice of anyone. Any other news we have for the
Alumnus is not worth mentioning in
comparison.
The Reverend '14 and Mrs. Ernest
Piper (Lou Arthur '14)
St. Matthias Church, Detroit

I owe so much to Kalamazoo College, its emphasis on real values, unselfish service. It took me in my days
of immaturity and equipped me to
live confidently in the complex world
of today. Kalamazoo puts a stamp on
you for life. It gives flavor and direction for living. It places spiritual
values and service above material returns. Textbook lessons by the faculty are forgotten, but what they
were and their way of teaching remains.
Helen Crissman Thompson '13
Syracuse, New York

Thank you for your faithfulness in
seeing to it that the Alum nus comes
regularly even way over here to
Tokyo. It has always been eagerly received and read thoroughly. It has
been and will always be a window
open to four wonderful years of rich
experiences. Dr. Dunsmore and Dr.
Hightower have written occasionally
to fill in a few details. Then my sister, Ethel, now a junior, does her bit.
I was surprised to see the article
by Bill Woodward, a familiar busy
figure here in Tokyo. I used to see
him most every Sunday at our missionary and other English speaking
persons' u n ion worship services.
(That's a terrible sentence for a person who is supposed to be teaching
English!)
Also, some time ago now, I was
surprised by a nicely dressed Japanese man who approached me after one
of my college classes. He asked me
if I had graduated from "K". When
I said I had, he produced his alumni
card. We became fast friends. I believe he was in the class of '34- his
name is Heihachi Komine. I have
been to his home and enjoyed a pleasant evening talking and wrestling
with his two cute little boys.
Margaret Johnson '50 has been in
the Far East for almost two years.
She went home about three weeks
ago. She was employed by special

services work. She has been out
several times, and I have been out
to see her when she was stationed
near Tokyo. She looks fine and was
as interested in talking about "K" as
I was.
My schedule is still full-many times
beyond my limited abilities to catch
up with it. But over two years here
have made some very meaningful
friendships that fill the weeks with
many hours of heart-warming friendly contacts. My work is spread out
to cover my school English classes in
the high school and college, outside
English lessons, a little church work
through my interpreter, and youth
work in the Japan National Christian
Council Youth Commission.
This letter is not intended to tell you
much about myself, but to say a
genuine "thank you" for the Alumnus
and all the other work that I know
is keeping you very busy. If you
could spare a moment, would you do
a couple of things for me?
1. I don't know the present Registrar of the college. Would you be so
kind as to have a transcript of my
records sent to the Director of Student Relations, Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Illinois. I am hoping
to enter Garrett in the fall of 1953 if
my schedule permits.
2. Please give my best regards to
Teruko Yutani of Japan. If she could
send me her parents' address, I
would be happy to call on them if
they are here in Tokyo or vicinity. I
have some shots of "K" to share with
them.
3. I don't think there would be any
major objections of international consequences if you were to mention in
the Alumnus that I am now engaged.
My fiance is Miss Irene M. Webster
of Manitoba, Canada. She is also a
young m1sswnary who is serving
under the same program as I am. We
plan on being married here in Japan
next summer and then return together to enter Garrett for further
training for our ministry together. It
is interesting how twins work, isn't it
-Fletcher '50 and Janet Brown '51
were engaged just two months or so
before Irene and I.
That's all for now. I am looking
forward to returning home next summer. Homecoming in 1953 sounds like
a splendid opportunity for meeting
old friends.

Bill Des Autels '50
Aoyama Gakuin
Shibuya Ku
Tokyo, Japan
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The reigning Spirit of Christmas of 1952 on the Koiomozoo College campus is Miss Marilyn Everett, Ann
Arbor, who was selected for this honor from the freshman
class.

C!Cbristmas .fflessage, 1952
We can think of no message that would mean more as
we approach this Christmas season than the following meditation by Howard Thurman, pastor in San Francisco:
"I place these gifts on rny altar this Christmas;
Gifts that are mine, as the years are mine:
The quiet hopes that fiood the earnest cargo of my dreams:
The best of all good things for those I love,
A fresh new trust for all whose faith is dim.
The love of life, God's precious gift in reach of all:
Seeing in each day the seeds of the morrow,
Finding in each struggle the strength of renewal,
Seeking in each person the face of my brother.
I place these gifts on my altar this Christmas;
Gifts that are mine, as the years are mine."

May this be the spirit in which we all approach this day
of The Nativity.
THE EVERTON FAMILY

An event of community interest is the traditional
candlelight Christmas Carol Service, sponsored by the
Women's League. The dote is December 11 at 8:00 p.m.,
and we hope you will enjoy this herald to the Yule season
at Stetson Chapel and stay for chocolate in Hoben
Lounge following the service.
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